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Listen to KUNM ·

Wolfpack to Meet (rei hton
By JEFF DENNARD
The UNM basketball team is at
the end of a tiring week of basketball tonight, as they take on the
Creighton Bluejaya in Omaha
Neb., following an 84-64 victory
over the University of North
Dakota Monday night.
The Wolfpack showed signs of
b1·illiance in Monday's game
against the Sioux. Some slick ball
handling and the familiar tough
board game marked the win for
the Lobos.
They got off to a good start
with a couple of quick baskets by
Frank Judge and Mel Daniels and
looked like they were going to
tuck the game away early as they
boosted the lead to 16 points a
little more than midway through
the half.
Other Ideal!
But the Dakotans had other
ideas and they came back to within five points with some sharp
shooting by guard Harold Bates.
The Lobos then put on a short
spurt and moved to the ten-point
margin they held at the half.
At the start of the second half
the Sioux made a run at the Wolfpack with six straight points to
cut the lead to four. Then the
Lobos broke out of the early
slump and jumped to ,a 14-point
lead in about three minutes. This
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Should
you lin beer?
~e'd _rather you wouldn't. Sip-

pmg 1s for wine. It's the best
way to appreciate the delicate
taste of a fine vintage.
But not beer. Especially
not Budw~iser. Bud® is a hearty drink
brewed With lots of character, and the
best way to enjoy it is to drink it~ (Not
chug-a-lug · · · just good healthy beerdrinker's swallows.)
Give it a try. Open a Budweiser and
. pour it into a glass ... smack-dab down
the middle to get a healthy head of foam.
Now · · · take a big drink. No sips.
Good? You bet. This is how beer
should. tas~e. As we keep saying,
Budwe~ser IS brewed with exclusive
Beechwood Ageing to give you a taste,
a sm~othness and a drinkability you will
find m no other beer at any price.
· So pour your beer with a flourish.
Drink it with a flourish. (And maybe
a pretzeL)

Budweisen
KING Of' BEERS • ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON
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because you care
,
e~bout your clothing!
DRY CLEANING the
Sanitone Professional
way
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DREAM WEDDING RINGS
IIUI'IHNGTON SET

His $42,50 H•rs $J7.l;O

OPEN
EVENINGS

BEN MONROE dribbles away frpm an unidentified North Dakota
player as ~e mpves the ball upi:ourt in the game ag·ainst the Souix
Monday mght. The Lobos won the game 84-64 (LOBO Ph t b
Pawley)
·
•
oo Y
came with the help of a steal by
Ron Nelson, who then scored, and
another by Judge.
Lobos Build Lead
The Lobos continued to build on
their lead and started to play
some really tough defense. With
the crowd whooping it up the
~olfpaek went on one defensive
bmge and held the Dakotans for
about a minute and a half without a shot.
• Monroe and Daniels were the
b1g guns for the Wolfpack with
16 ~nd 26 points respectively.
Damels also came down with 12
r.ebounds. Bill Morgan was brilbant on defense (as always) as
he held Phil Jackson to seven
points. Prior ito the Lobo game
Jackson had been averaging over
20 a contest.
Nelson Outstanding
N.elson, who had not seen action
aga1!1st Texas Western or New
Mextco State due to sicknen
P1!'yed a good part of the game:
Hts defense was• outstanding and
he ~orked well as a feeder to
DameJs at the low post.
At the end of the contest the
Lobos had four men in double
figures and two rebounderiJ with
more than ten each. Also on the
bright side was the fact that 15
players saw action in the contest.

2312 CENTRALSE
ACROSS FROM UNM CONCERT HALl

3100 Central Ave. E. at Richmond
Free! Come in for your "1967" Desk Calendar.Christmas Jewelry-lighters-Pen Sets.
Popular lines of Mens and Ladies Toiletries.

255-5581

(UNM Student Credit Cards)
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Clinton Adams, dean of the
UN¥ College of Fine Arts, bas
recetved an appointment to the
National Committee for the Art
in the Embassies Program,
Announced by William J. Crockett, deputy undersecretary of
s~te, the appointment will continue for a year, Dean Adams will
represent the Southwestern region
and workwith Nancy P. Kefauver, advisor on fine arts for the
State Department. They will select works to represent southweste~n artists for display in
Amencan Embassies in all parts
of the world.

..Aut.,

$lep/cor~e
:t68-41&

Every

Adams Is Appointed
To Art ~committee

War

nAN AWESOMELY ABSORBING FILM.
MAN AND WOMAN PLAY OUT
THE ELEMENTAL DRAMAS OF
THEIR BASIC RELATIONSHIP
IN THE BROADEST TERMS!"
\

~. '

WANT ADS
·.

GOOD CJ\R-$16o-1955 De .Sow. Call
M"!'• ,Kaunar, 2GS·607u or 277·4735 or
Nj~, fs_nfJ:' 2~(o English Department.

20Jh Ceruury.fox prescnL~

·. •
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THE DINO DE LAURENTIIS

TI{~

SERVICES
LElA\VE :vour Ujachlne with ua oYer the
hd!)bdays, Pick it U!> alter vacation. 20o/c
l&!"'un~ W UNM students, E & E
Ffs~~88~rvloc, 221'1 Coal SE, phone

Typ:..

LOST & FOUND

FOUNn-ha!C.growu femalu part German
shepherd dog tum~ Newman Center and
Pe11ce Corps ap.artment.a. Call 2411-7641,
FORltENT
2 :E~ROOM house, $95 " montb. Plea811nt
d:vard, with outdoor barbeque pit.
un rl ,aellltl.,. Call I;Jam Coover
ae.~8761, eve. 842-8280. Calrd•NOl'l'b

x:'

SCRF£NPLAYnY

.PI\ODUcmov

NOl'l'1a •w&1tr.

CHRISTOPHER FRY

In The J1 • .
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egmmng

DI~2.s2~,.~~~~~!IIS
JOHN HUSTON
..;~
ULL.\III:RGRYO AS EI'E.AICIIARIIIfARRIS MCAIIII
t(, . _ , MIOIAEL PARXS AS ADAM.
Cf.ORCEC,SCOTT ASABRAIIAM,,\\0\CAR~ As SAltA IJSTON AS I\OAII,!mJIU:N ~YO AS NIMROI\
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EFFlClENCY, close to UN!\1 . $77 GO with
all utllltl., Paid. Fumlshcd, Air-condi·
tloned, olf·street patklng. Call Sallt
CooP er,.,~e s-s&71, eve. 842-8280. Calrd·

For Cooperation

By United Press International
WASHINGTON-Senate Democratic Leader Mansfield has :proBy BOB STOREY
posed that if current peace efforts
A
statement
of
the
rights and responsibilities of the
fail the U.S. should confine the
University issued in 1965 by the UNM Board of Regents
war to the South by extending a
,"defensive position" along the
establishes an atmosphere of cooperation between students,
17th Parallel into Laos. Mansfield
faculty and administration, Dean of Students Harold Lavensaid this would be a "better way
der told a group of newly elected Student Senators yesterto stop infiltratiori'frorn the North
·than the present continued bomb•
day.
"The statement is an ating.''
tempt to legislate a situation
Pham Von Dong Interviewed
where the separation of the
HANOI-The NEW YORK
three elements of the UniverTIMES c&rried an interview today with the Premier of North
sity will not occur,'' LavenVietNam.
der said.
Premier Pham Von Dong spoke
Lavender told the group
with Times Assistant Managing
the State constitution says
Editor Harrison Salisbury in
A former faculty member at the the Regents are to "manage and
Hanoi.
The Premier told Salisbury that
University of New Mexico is re- control the University." The reonce hostilities are ended, it will
turning next Wednesday for one gents say the Administration is
be possible to "speak of other
of a series of lectures he is giving to handle the operation of the
things.'' He added, "the moment
University, the faculty the educathroughout the country.
the United States puts an end to
Prof. Enrique Zuleta Alvarez tional policies and teaching, and
the War, we will 1·espect each
of the Universidad Nacional de students the affairs of the stuother and settle every other quesCuyo, Mendoza, Argentina, will dent community.
tion. Why don't you, the United
speak at 8 p.m. in the theater of
"They must all work in coStates, think that way?"
the
Student
Union.
Speaking
in
operation.''
he said.
The premier also reiterated
Spanish on the subject, "LiteraLavender 5I1eaking before an
North Vietnam's preparedness to
tura y politica en las relaciones orientation of the new Senators
fight 10 years, 20 years or any
entre 'ambas Area Center for told them the Regents' statement
number of years in support of
was written in October of 19G5
Latin America.
sovereignty and independencle in
Currently db:ecting the Central one yeay:, aiter the riots in Berkwhat he called its "sacred war.''
Library of the Universidad Na- ley.
Border Clash Denied
cional de Cuyo and professor of
"I feel tbat those who drew•·
-.
MOSCOW - , Soviet Officials
Historia de las ideas amerieanas, up tbe statement were trying to
KAREN
SCHOEN,
the
University
of
New
Mexicc)'s
Best-Dressed
speaking off the record categoricthe speakel' is tbe author of 20 clear up anything which was not
Girl on Campus for 1966·67, reflects on one of the prizes coming
ally denied Yugoslav reports of
books and artie1es and 18 critical clear tben, they wanted to preher way as winner of the annual contest-a new outfit from Tops
recent armed clashes on the long
vent what had happened at Berkreviews.
'N' Bottoms, 2222 Central Ave., S.E. The store olfered a free
and heavily guarded border beHe has nine new works .in press ley from happening hel'e," he
outfit
to
this
year's
winner
of
the
Best-Dressed
contest
being
tween Russia and China. The ofand has lectured widely in Eur- said.
sponsored on campus by Theta Sigma Phi, women' journalism
ficials acknowledged a long hisope and the Americas.
Trend Favors Students
tory of flagrant communist chinhonorary.
His lecture will be open to the
''This
document is not a secret.
ese border violations but said it
Spanish speaking public without
it
bas
been
available since then,"
'would be absurd to describe them
charge and he will be introduced
be
said,
"but
no one ever took a
as armed clashes with casualties
by Dr. Marshall Nason, director
look
at
it.''
on both sides.
of the Language and Area Cente:r
Lavender told the Senators that
Missile Hits Cuba
for Latin America.
there
is a general trend among
WASHINGTON - The Air
Prof. Alvarez was visiting proAmerican
Universities to allow
Force says one of its unarmed refessor of Spanish American literthe
students
more voice in the
searcli and development missiles
ature at the University of New
running
of
the
University.
went out of control this morning,
Mexico from 1961-62, taking over
"I ieel that you have something
students if they don't have the the classes of Dr. Nason, then on
flew over Cuba and impacted
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This arti- draft hanging over their heads
about 100 miles to the south.
leave as consultant for the Peace to say and what you do have to
cle
concludes
Miss
Bailey's
series
say is important and valuable,"
following
graduation.
The missile was fired from the
Corps in Latin America.
ArmY Interruption
air proving ground center at Eg- exploring the causes of the alarm·
he said.
''It makes for a smoother transLavender cautioned the Sena.-·
lin Air Force Base in Florida. ing attrition rate at UNM. With
Extension
Services
tors that their requests and adThe base public information the conclusion of this series, the ition :from school to a cereer if
officer said the missile did not LOBO invites the members of the you can do it without a time out
John D. Giesler has been named vice would be considered but that
University
community
to
express
for
the
army,"
said
a
junior
in
carrY a warhead,
assistant director of ex:tension they should not expect immediate
The missile was a research ve- their views on the attrition prob· English.
services at the University of New changes. He asked that patience
A married student said that the Mexico to succeed John Bobroff in and reason be used when ever stuhicle which presumably impacted lem to the LOBO.)
"biggest piece of advice" she the position.
dents wanted to make changes.
one-hour-and-21-minutes after it
By JO ANN BAILEY
was fired about 100 miles south of
(Continued On Page 2)
Allows Approaeh
What can incoming students at
the southwest coast of Cuba.
The committee structure of
Mace missiles of this sort are UNM do to make their college
the
faculty and administration encareer
smoother
sailing
and
to
constantly being used in research
ables
the student to approach
and development tests at Aglin, keep their names out of the
them
directly,
Lavender said, and
and have largely been outdated by dropout column 1
it
here
he
feels
the students will
Faculty
and
administration
will
missiles using liquid nnd solid
have
success
making
changes
tell
them
to
prepare
better
while
fuels. The missile fired over Cuba
they feel are necessary.
this morning carried an explosive in high school, to make full use
He said that one of the probcharge to destroy, it in case of of university personnel when in
lems
encountered by the faculty
trouble, but efforts to destruct the trouble, and to major in a field
and
administration
was the con•
for which they are suited .
missile in the air failed.
tinuity
of
student
government.
Upper
classmen
will
advise
this
Prisoner ltelease Planned
problem,
he
said,
was being
'l'he
"t~is
i~
and
more.
Expressing
a
SAIGON-·Both Communist and
able
to
work
with
a
stable
l'espoy~
what
I
wish
I'd
done",
attttude,
Allied Forces in South Vietnam
sibile
group
that
would
have
this
are releasing or planning to re- UNM juniors and seniors have
continuity.
Lavender
mentioned
lease prisoners from the other ratMr definite views on how to
and praised the program of fresh•
side, although there seems to be succeed in college whUe really
men recruitment as a step in this
no immediate connection among trying.
General'
Advice
direction.
the several operations.
Much of the advice is in the
The Viet Cong today released in
poor condition two American en- form of "departmental tips"Theatre Resumes
gineers and a Filippino widow of for example, "· •. don't feel you
Resumption of studies at UNM
an American. The three had been have to major in biology just betoday will find two films schein a Viet Cong prison for more cnuse you plan on going to medi·
duled with two 'Showings each at
than six monthd. The woman's cal school."
But most of it deals. with school
7 and 9:30,p.m. in the Theater of
husband had died in Communist
captivity just a week ago. South in general.
the student Union.
.
Open to the public, there ia a
:Vietnnm is reporl;(ld ready to free
Male students are often quick
TIMOTHY CR:ElWS, left, and General Maxwell Taylot, right,
n numher 'Of North Vietnamese to suggest that ~ther mate stushowing tonight of "San Franciswill be two of the featured speakers during the UNM Students•
.prisoners of· war during the dents consider getting their mili·
co" on the Film Classics series
FebruarY Asian luna'!,' new year. tary servi~:e out of the way prior
Leeture Series. Crews a loeal poet will speak "straight from the
and Friday's fare on the foreign
The U nil;(ld States si\Ys it's to entering college. ,
film list is "Alexander Nevsky!"
hip" to UNM students on Jan 12 at 8 p.m. in the Kiva. Taylor,
ready to release 43 captured Red
former Commander of the .Joint Chiefs of Stalf, and ambassador
a Russian production.
''Give yourself time· to grow
Chinese fishermen rescued in up," ,advises a senior in journal-·
to
South
VietNam
will
speak
Feb.
9.
early December from their sink- ism. Others feel it's easier on
... ''
ing junk in the Tonkin Gulf•.

Alvarez to Speak
Here Wednesday

C. Woodrow Wilson Pharmacy

free Delivery

Lavender:'\'Asks
Elected Solons

Monsfield Offers
Lines of Defense
As on Alternotive
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tions in the world. But we believe the American to be the
best informed of any citizen in any country.
We also have no figures on the knowledge of current
events possessed by our ancestors. But we can still offer no
excuses for John Q. Public.
Whether he is or is not better informed than his predecessors or his foreign contemporaries, he needs to be better
informed than he is. National and world politics are becoming too intense, too complicated with deep social, economic,
and political problems to be properly judged by a man who is
not informed. And when a citizen looses his ability to judge
problems and solutions correctly, he may loose his right to
judge them at all.
-Jim Jansson

_

Phi Sigs Elect

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity at
the University of New Mexico has
elected officers for the 1966-67
semester. New leaders for the organization are Jim Melton, Gallup, president; Joe Treat, Roswell,
vice-president; Denis Wauchope,
Woodland Hills, Calif., secretary;
James S. Kilgour, Concord, Calif.,
treasurer; J. Douglas Cook, Albuquerque, sentinel; and John Lee
Jackson, Albuquerque, inductor.

lstomin to Perform
Pianist Eugene Istomin will appear with the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra in the University
Concert Hall, Jan. 12 at 8:15p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at the
hov ,.fficf!.

'Sticheries' Exhibit
Continuation of the Jane Gehring "Stitcheries" exhibit at the
University of New Mexico has
been announced by Ken Gattas,
advisor at the Student Union activities center. The unusual examples of needlework will remain
on view through Jan. 15 in the
Desert Room.

Crosby to Speak
Professor Glenn A. Crosby,
UNM chemistry faculty member
since 1957 will speak at Sandia
Base Thursday (Jan. 5) at 10
a.m. in Building 815. Crosby will
speak on the subjeet "Electronic
Structures of Metal-Organic Complexes."
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LSD PropoSed As A Basis
Of A New League Religion

Editor-in-Chief --------~------- ------------------- James Jansson
By SLAPE LANDER
Managing 'Editor --'----------~-------------------- Lynne Frindell
The
Collegiate Press Service
' · or -------------------------·
R'1ch ard P. French
Bus1'nes. s.• ·Su
. pery1s
1
We
tend
to look upon religion
Adven1~\111t M!lllag\lr ------------------------------ Richard Pfaff
.
as
one
of
the
constants of society;
Sports Editor- •• ~.:.-'----------------------------------Jeff Dennard
the
religions
which we !mow beMorning Editor ..·--.. -----------·-------------.. ------··--·· Yola Gradi
Associate Editors ---------------------- Bob Storey, Chuck Noland gan hundreds Ol' thousands of
before us and will, we asStaff -------------------------- Jo Ann Bailey, Melissa· Howard, years
sume,
continue equally as long
Tom Garcia
into
the
future. Thus Timothy
Staff Cartoonists --------------------- Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome
Leary's proposal to form a new
Staff Photographer --------------------------------- Bob Pawley religion based upon LSD is re~taff Writers ----_:-------------------- Brian Leo,. Chuck Reynolds
ceived with mixed feelings and
slight disbelief.
NATION FLUNKS EXAM
The idea of basing a religion
upon
which is potenA CURRENT EVENTS test recently televised by a .na- tially something
dangerous seems strange.
tional television network revealed the poor comprehension Though Leary acknowledged that
of the happenings in the nation and the world the average LSD is potentially dange1·ous, the
danger is not in LSD pel' se but
American citizen possesses.
·
rather in the fact that' any form
The program's commentator reported that according to of
energy can be dangerous and
nation wide sampling of test results the average test score LSD is a drug which releases rewas forty-eight percent. A national testing service had ad- serves of ·psychic enet·gy.
Religion Is Energy
vised the television network that a tenth grade student
Religion,
too, can be iooked
should score sixty percent. The test was not very difficult. upon as a form.
of energy; it is
Questions on the test ranged from asking the number of social, rather than psychic ene1•gy,
Religion is a main stabilizing
U.S. troops currently committed in South Vietnam to identiand
motivating force in society
fying the country that President Sukarno belongs to. Adwhich acts beneficially for both
mittedly, John Q. Public might have difficulty remembering society and individuals. But relithe e.xact number of U.S. troops or recalling right off the gion is a form of energy and thus
name of Sukarno's country. But the test was multiple choice it can, like LSD, be potentially
for the most part and the alternative answers were nearly dangerous. Indeed, many of the
criticisms of LSD can be applied
always obviously wrong.
to religion.
LESS THAN half of the sampling picked Mao Tse-Tung
The most obvious danger of
as the leader of the communist Chinese Party in one multiple LSD is that it can completely upchoice question. A significent number ignored Mao and set the mental balance of a person
takes it.
picked his Nationalist Chinese adversary Chiang Kai-shek who
But, though the number of ·peoas the Communist leader.
ple admitted to Bellevue Mental
Nobody can deny the importance of a well-informed voting Hospital in New Yo1•k with LSDpsychosis has been well
public. When the citizens divorce themselves from current· induced
publicized, no one has bothered to
events, they expose a fertile area ripe for the ferment of go to downtown New York and
demagogues and the "big lie" tactics.
count the number of religious
. We can only suggest that the reason for this appalling evangelists standing on street
yelling back at hecklers.
Ignorance of current events among American citizens is that corners, Can
Be Repressive
nobody wants to know. Nobody wants to know because peoYet who can judge which group
ple are either too disgusted with the trend of current affairs is more alienated, more tortured,
or they have become so fat headed in our prosperous econ- more in need of help: the flippedout acid-head or the in-turned
omy that they cease to care about what's happening.
evangelist.
*' PERHAPS, we are being unfair with the American public.
Few religious people go to such
We have no figures to compare these with from other na- extremes. Yet, religion can still be

,,

:
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Dropout Rote .••

t•epressive in its nature, for an
individual who bases his judgments and choices upon a rigid
doctrine rather than upon his
perception of his situation and his
desires must either repress his
desires or alter his perception to
make f1•ee choice and dogma coincide. Thus the dilemma of
Catholics who wish to plan their
families.
Perhaps we are most taken
aback by the idea that insight
into God can be gained through
the use of a chemical or otherwise
at·tificial device. Yet elaborately
architectured places of worship,
contrived orders of service, and
gradoise art forms all se1·ve as
artificial means to induce the religious experience.
Devoid of Tradition
It may be that we more readily
accept these devices because they
are a rich part of our heritage,
while rejecting LSD, which is
devoid of tradition.
Even the motto of Leary's
League of Spiritual Discovery,
"turn on, tune in, drop out," could
be applied to more conservative
religions.
"Turn on" can be represented

®111

!8ll~N

by the various modes of wo~·ship;
"tune in" by the wealth of re!i ..
gious art;, and "drop out' by the
large number of people who give
up a normal place in society to
devote themselves to theh• religion.
To criticize religion is not to
condemn it. Indeed, religious belief can add tl·emendous meaning
and fulfillment to a person's life.
The main danger of both religion
and of LSD comes when either is
used as a substitute for, rather
than a complement to life.
Not Novel Idea
It should be realized that, novel
as the idea of the League may
appear, the gap between it and
other religions is not as wide as
it seems at first.
Other cultures - noteably the
Indians of the Southwest-have
formed religions based on psychodelic drugs.
But the League of Spiritual Discovery should be approached with
great caution, for it combines the
social energy of religion with the
psychic energy of LSD and so
offers potentials, both good and
bad, which far surpass either
alone.
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Fair Play For Hanoi
By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Fra11cisco ChTonick!

·

Formation of The Fair Play for North Viet Nam Committee has
been announced by the Reverend Homer T. Pettibone, D.D.S.
"As evidence mounts that our planes, accidentally or not, have
been bombing civilians in Hanoi," Dr. Pettibone gravely told a televised press conference, "our Committee demands that the U.S. Government yield to the dictates of fair play."
"We assume, Doctor," said a reporter with a yawn, "that your
Committee is calling for an immediate end to the bombing of defenseless civilians?"
"Oh, no," said Dr. Pettibone, aghast. "A spirit of fair play merely
requires that we declare war on them first.''

* * *
Several reporters who had jotted "left-wing dove"

in their notbooks
scratched that out to write in "right-wing hawk."
"The Fair Play for North VietNam Committee wants us to declare
(Continued From Page 1)
war on North Viet Nam ?" asked. a reporter.
could give any student was to
"Fair play is fair play," said Dr. Pettibone, nodding. "The rules of
wait until after graduation to war are perfectly dear: you may bomb anyone you wish, as long as
marry.
you have declared war on him. But to go around dropping bombs on
"Read the eatalogue explicitly,"
people you are not at war with is sneaky, infamous and downright
was the very prll.Ctical advice of a
unfair. Remember," he added with a frown, "Pearl Harbor?" •
senior in biology, the indication
"Practically speaking," inquired a reporter, "how did The Fair Play
being that students would then be Committee plan to achieve its idealistic goal?"
able to handle the mechanical
"Well," said Dr. Pettibone enthusiastically, "as a first step all we
side of the University fairly have to do is select one Congressman to stand up and propose that
easily.
we declare war on North VietNam.''
Find Best Advisor
Which one had the Committee chosen?
He also felt that if the stu"Oddly enough," he said, scratching his ear lobe, "we've run into
dent had an advisor that was not
~ little ~rouble fi!lding one. The doves understandably show little
helping him, he should hunt
mterest m declarmg war on the grounds there's enough shooting
around on his own to find one who already.''
would.
What about the hawks?
"When you first get here, look
"Well,. ~hey support the President. And while they agree that it is
around for a student who knows
the
funct1on of Congress to declare war they don't wish to function
whats going on on this campue
unless the President tells them to.''
'
and get him to counsel you," sugAnd the President is against declaring war?
gested another biology major.
:'J;le's against Congress declaring it. You see, this would require a
Several upper classmen advised
spm~ed .debate in Congress. And the President feels that a debate
that freshmen not be so concerned
with majors for the first year or at th1s time on whether on not to declare war would seriously interfere
so. "Take the time to look around, with the war effort."
"'
"'
Ill
to experiment," suggested one.
Dr. Pe.ttibone squared his shoulders. "But we of The Fair Play :for
"You can always take courses
that will be getting standard re- North V1et Nam Committee aren't giving up. Surely, out o£ our more
than 500 Con.gressmen there m?st be one willing to suggest-or
quirements out of the way.'' ,
But perhaps the soundest piece perhaps even JUSt drop a vague hmt-that maybe we ought to declare
war op these people we have ao long been at war with. Fair play will
of advice of them all came from a
prevail!"
junior majoring in history.
At this point, the reporters scratched out "right-wing hawk " wrot"
"Just be very sure that you
'
"
want to go to school," she said. 1·n "some k'md of nu t" an d. the press conference ended.

Tom Hall is just another guy that likes
to play baseball more than most. Since
he's working his way through college, he
doesn't have much time left to study.
Maybe even less than you. That's why
Tom enrolled in our Reading Class.
Tom admits that for eight weeks his
schedule was worse than usual, his base·
ball was at stake. Women just had to
wait!
Now that the course is over, Tom is still
no egghead -

or professor. Baseball's

still his first love. But there is one dif·

SENATE LEADERS PRAISE TECHNIQUES

He finishes his work before it finishes
him! And he's still eligible for the team.

SENATOR PROXMIRE
Wisconsin
"I must say that thls is one of the most useful
education experiences I bave ever had. It
certainly compares favorably with the experi·
ence I've had at Yale and Harvard."

Tom Hall is not a mental freak, nor is he
a naturally fast reader. He learned this
revolutionary technique of rapid reading
at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Institute. He is one of the more than

250,000 graduates in the United States.
You may not learn to read quite as fast
as

Tom Hall

(and then

By Dan O'Neill

SENATOR TALMAGE
· Georgia
"It is my opinion· that if these techniques were
instituted in the public and private schoois of
our country, it would be the greatest single step
which we could take in educational progress.';

again you

might!) . But the nationally known Read·
you'll at least triple your reading speed

t

IMPROVEMENT BY TYPICAL
ALBUQUERQUE GRADUATES IN WORDS
PER MINUTE
8th.
1st
Wk.
Wk.
1181
R. M. Chaplin, Business Analyst 283
1331
Deanne Davis, Student
370
2600
Wilfred Rondeau, Self Employed 503
5000
Thomas Snyder, Student
488
2700
Linda Strohmeyer, Student
28$
2000
Donald .Bishop, Student
182
576
Dale Bellamah, Builder
238
1780
C. R. Jenkins, Research Technician 250
1200
H. G. Koogle, Engineer
288
1136
Wm. P. Howell. Psysicisi
325
1500
Irene Bennett, Nurse
430
1610
Chris Weiss, Engineer
186
6400
Thomas Bridges, Teacher
175
1070
Claude Parkhill, Minister
218
1050
John Ward, Student
300
C. J, Brasher. Newspaper
190· 1243
1020
Basil Pauls, Engineer
260
1021
Kirsten Anderson, Student
306
1000
Earl Born, Dept. of Agriculture 295
1363
Gabriel Contreras, Sp. Ed. Teach. 183

ference-Tom now reads 10 times faster.

ing Dynamics Institute guarantees that

Odd
Bodkins

e can
words a minute

He's a college
baseball player

with good comprehension • • • or re•
ceive a full tuition refund. Just to show
that Tom Hall is not unique, here are
the beginning and ending speeds of recent
graduatesJn this reglod:

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Institutes conduct regularly. scheduled
brush-up dasscs lor their graduates, free
of charge. JJuring these classes graduates
refine their new reading skills, learn to
achieve higher speeds; better compre·
hension • . • and when necessary, receive
individual' counseling. Every graduate is
a li£etime ·member o£ this unique worldwide program.
..

~

' ~ ,.

... "

SEE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
ALBUQUERQUE
Thursday, January 5,
5 and 7:30p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
STUDENT UNION (Room 250D)

Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading

18 years ago when a professor at the Univer·

sity of Utah read her term paper at an amazing 6,000 words per minute. Mrs. Wood's curl·
osity caused her to look for other exceptional
readers, and over the next few years she found
50 people who could read faster lhan 1,500
words per minute, with fine comprehension, outstanding recall and great reading satisfaction.
She was now sure it was possible to read
faster lhan anyone had thought, but the question of how was not yet answered. It took 8
years of toll and research, working wilh naturally fast readers before she began to find the
answers. Eventually she developed a technique
whereby the average student was able to learn
to read 3 to 10 times faster. She taught her
method at the University of Utah for three
y.ears, refining it even more. Further studies
were conducted at the University of Delaware,
and lhe Jirst reading Dynamics Institute was
opened in Washington, D.C. in September,
1959. Since that time. institutes have been
opened in 67 cities throughout the country, and
national enrollment for the course has topped
250,000.
COMPREHENSION IS STRESSED

Saturday, January 7, 2 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
STUDENT UNION (North Ballroom)

e You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate

read at amazing speeds from a book he has
never seen before and then tell in detail what
he has read.
e You will see a documented film that includes
actual interviews with Washington's Congressmen who have taken lhe course.
e You will learn how we can help you to
faster reading, with improved comprehension,
greater recall.

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
We guarantee to increase the reading
efficiency of .each student AT LEAST 3
times with good comprehension. We will
refund the entire tuition to any student
who after completing minimum class and
study requirements, does not at least
triple his reading efficiency as measured
by our beginning and ending tests.

At a recent teacher training conference, Mrs.
Wood emphasized that dynamic reading is
nolhing like the skimming techniques com·
monly used in speed reading courses. She said,
EvELYN WooD
"Skipping words is dangerous, and you don't
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
know whether or not you have skipped a word 207 Dartmouth NE
Albuquerque, N.M.
which could change the whole meaning of the
Phone 265-6761
sentence.
FALL CLASSES NOW STAkTING
"You read five times faster," she pointed out,
Albuquerque Classes Start January 16, 1967
not by rending every fifth word, but by reading
Las Cruces Classes Start J anua~ 17, 1967
five times as many words in the same ;a;,;;m;,;;o;.;u;,;;n;;.t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
of time. Mrs. Wood cmpha·
sized that using her technique
MAIL COUPON TODAY
of rapid reading, every word on
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
the page is noted.
207 Dartmouth NE, Albuquerque; N.M. Dept. R-1·1·0
No MEcltANICAL PACERS
Please send descriptive £older and class schedules.
She was also critical of readI understand that I am under no obligation and
ing courses that use a mechan•
that no salesman will call.
i~al pacer, as students tertd to
Name ···~··························-···········
revert to previous reading
speeds once the pacer is not
STREET ···i·······················~·
here to help them. When readSTATE
.ClTY
. ing dynamically, the reader's
hand is used as a pacer.
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UTAH SCHOOL TEACHER DISCOVERS
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Listen to KUNM

Lobos Cop l-loliday Wins
By CHUCK REYNOLOS
The New Mexico Lobos continued their winning ways over the
break by capturing the first .place
trophy in their own Lobo Invitational and a victory over a tough
Denver team. The victories gave
the Lobos a fourth place national
ranking in the two wire service
basketball polls.
The Lobos, who were ranked
eigth in the nation in defense
prior to the holidays, may improve
their standing because of the 48.6
average points scored against

gvie your clothes
Sanitone
Professional carel
Call243-5671

TED SMim
(B.S.M.E.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the
action is. He's on the move
at the nation's most
modern steel plant
-our Burns Harbor Plant
in uorthern Indiana.

700 Btoadweliy NE
.200 Wr-ing Sf

butterfield
YOUR PERSONAl SERVICE JEWELER

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careezs
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Cowse"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
·
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.

p-?B>~MP
DIAMOND RINGS

An Equal Opportunity
· Employer in the Plans for

As Advertised Nationally

Progress Program

SEVENTEEN • INGENUE

••ttertleld
'jeUJelers

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

Bi3

@

UNH
Nelson
Santoni

2312 CENTRAL EAST

Hoo"Ver

Member American

Lund
Monroe

Ge~ Society

lJNM-Denver

Judge
Daniels
Jones
team
totals
Denver

Callahan
Grover
Strohman
Roderiek
RoDin...,
Clare

~

team
totals

0
0
1
1
0
2

1
2
8
0
13
3

1'

08

26

13

09
1
-48

fg
3
1

ft

l
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'61

1
3
3
0

18

DU

Bicycle Specialists

The

1
3
2
0
9
3

z

lleel<

Available

ft

a

Homan

26
29

UNH

reb

fg

pf
2
2

o

1

2
2
0

17

65

reb

p(
3

0

0
3

tp
6
2
2
9

4
3
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0

1

6

1

6
8

11
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17--43
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By CHUCK REYNOLDS

$72.50 99~:

DIAL 2A7-4347

SPORT JACKETS
OUTERWEAR
SWEATERS
GLOVES
.0

HAGGAR

25%

HOPSACKING

OFF

'Forever Prest'
SNUG-DUDS

were $7.00
NOW $5.50

Reduced

20%

Lobo Men's Shop
2120 CENTRAL SE 243-6954

.

AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO THE
BEST ITALIAN FOOD IN TOWN!
Home-Made Ravioli •
e Fried Chicken

15

'' '5
17

Rigatoni e lasagna
• Spoghetti

~3

WANT ADS

Anquetil-5 speed-$69.95

79.~

CLASSIFIED ADVEIITlSJNG RATES·
4 IIDe ad., &&c!-4 tim.., $2.00. tnse:r&u
m~Mt M aubmitt«< b7 noon on du before
pulolleation to Rccnp 159, Studeut Pullliea-

Skyway-3 speed-$59.50

list

(matd.ed mens and ladies bikes)

AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTEL

-Join the

,?? 7,

? ? 1

'
If You Have a Problem

•

•

•

Regarding Your Curriculum
·Or Your Career ....
Consult

~
t

t

!···

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOK ho1111e, $95 a month. Pb.ant

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margherlfa M. tt.nning, Ph.D.

265·8288

........ MIHIMLIM ~

2120 CENTRAl SE

v588.

•

•

ROUTIIE IS I Dill!

Breakloose••• andbeapartofita/1•••

asaiTEWARDESSin.... the

fiiendlx. Skies

SERVICE

MIS SCin Mateo NE .

20Z DISCOUNT Cl!*~'ITALIAN
VILLA
110 CENTRAL S.E.

.~-~__:::.___~Ao:::rr-=-'T=Hr.:~:;;-'"-=--· Except Deliveries.--u,'J.--I

b.clt nl'd with outdoor ba•beque pit.
Laundr,- facilities. CaD Sam Cooper,
2&5-8571, """- 842-8280. Caini-Nonis
Realty.
ROOHS for rent for girl otudenb, Call
liGS-6866 for information. 1/5. 6, 9.
SERVI<WS
TYPEWRITER saleo 1c repair. S....,ial
rates to UNH studenb on all ma.,bin.,.
Free pitkup lc deliver,Y. F.: lc E Tn>e~ter SerVice. 2211 Coal SE. phone 243-

/

COLLEGE CAREER

~-·· COUNSELING

79.50

Road Runners

TUE. • WED. - THURS. - SUN.

tioa. Buildinc. Phbne 277-4002 or 277-4102.

Albuquerque Interviews-

PATSY BOEGLIN, UNM junior, was back in harness as were
most UNM students as clas11es resumed yesterday. Mrs. Boeglin
here works on a tlaeme f!lr Pne of Iter courses.( LOBO Photo by
Paw)ey)
·

The UN,M band, intrauiurals,
orchestra, chorus, opera work.
shop, and Rodey Theater productions face the possibility of not
getting any money nl!xt year,
UNM Dean of Students Harold
Lavender told Student Senators
this week.
Lavender said that the University had submitted a budget
of $16 million to the state board
o;f Educational Finance-andthat allocations for the programs
were not included.
Mol:ley which was supplied to

Friday, January 6, 1967

c-a-r'

Dennison Refused Chance
To Introduce Sing - Our '66

SPORT SHIRTS and
DRESS SHIRTS

8

lilt
139.95

Raleigh Carlton-1 0 speed-$1 09.95

Programs
Fac·e Loss of .Funds

SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT a n d TROUSERS $6.50
.COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00

' FIRST AND GOLD

uiftetJ.

-Thurs., Fri., Sat., January 12,. 13, 14
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
• New ~xico State Employment Service-842:3101

•

David Benedetti, director
of the local center, told the LOBO
last night that "We have trained
a lot of volunteers and we are
proud of the work they are doing
in the field.''
Fun to Work With
Benedetti added that "the staff'
has been a fine group throughout,

'

FORMAL!

s_,•

\.

!

'

SHE LIKES TO GO

Gitan~Men's Venger Model

I 0 speed

The UNM Peace Corps
Training Center for Latin
America is closing after four
years of successful training
operations. The final group
of trainees will graduate January 21.

.'

Xerox-An Equal Opportunity Employer

1

16
2

'i

Xerox is interviewing for two marketing trainees for the New
Mexic;o/El Paso area. If you are interested in a challenging position with America's fastest growing business machine corporation
and have the interest and abili!y to grow with us, then we would
like to tolk to you. Excellent health, a college degree, and a
desire to progress rapidly are also necessary. Contact Jim Ertner,
phone 265-7825.

li

1

so· fAST?
·-

7
2'
6

18

lDE_LtVERY

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE

tp

3
2
3

-

WHY IS MR. G'S

cent cont;&et'' defense by "intimidating the officials", Denver
coach Troy Bledsoe could tell a
LOBO reporter only that "We got
beat very soundly.' Denver team

them in the last three games.
Their defensive average as of
December 27 was 60.1.
Win Invitation
The Lobos opened their invitational with an 85-54 win over
Texas A&M. The 85 point effort
was the highest offensive performance o( the season. for the Lobos.
The same night saw a thrilling
last minute victory by Colorado
State University over underdog
New York University. A 32 POil1t
show by NYU's ~utsta11ding
guard Mal Graham was not sufficiel1t to pull the Violets past
CSU's early lead.
Graham was able to repeat
with the same am()unt of points
on the next night of the tournament in NYU's successful eft'!lrt
to capture third plaee ov~Jr Texas
A&M. New Mexico took a decisive
64-49 victory over CSU on the
same night for first place. If comparisons mean anything, it may
be significant that the 15 1;1oint
margin was greater than the 10
poi~~ margin first-ranked UCLA
took in their gall!e with CSU.
-All-Tpumey Named.
The all-tournament team was
composed of UNM's Mel Daniels,
Ben Monroe, Don Hoover, NYU's
Mal Graham and Texas A&M's
Sonny Benefield. Daniels and
Graham were the two unanimous
choices for the team. Graham's 64
points for the two games set a
tournament record, and Daniel's
29 points in the CSU game was
the season's high individual scoring performance for the Lobos.
An impressive defensive effort
by the Lobos against a determined
Denver team netted them a 65-43
win over the Pioneers last Monday. Harry Holliness, Denver's
all-American Guard candidate,
was held to 15 points by the Lobo
defense. His scoring average as
of December 24 was 27.6, good
enough for an eighth ranking in
national scorers.
Intimidating Officials
After making some earlier remarks about tbe ability of the
Lobos to get away with a "98 per

Peace Corps WiJ lt,C,JOse
Training .ce.nte~\b),e,re

member:> gave "no comment'' to
enquiries about the nature of the
game.

By TOM GARCIA
Controversy arose last night
when Dan Dennison, Associated
Students president, who had previously been invited to introduce
the sing-out '66 group, was not
permitted to do so.
Dennison said he had "stuck my
neck out" to get the group to appear here and that they had in·
vited him to introduce them when
they appeared last night. Dennison said he had ..talked to the
group Thursday; lmd he told them
cat that time that he would agree
to introduce them but that he
would not give them his endorse•
ment.

Preporotions Set
For Orientation
.

Preparations for freshman orientation will begin tomorrow at
10:30 a.m, with a meeting in the
Union Council Room for sophomores and above who are interested in. working at orientation
next semester.
Orientation Committee chairman Danny Romero said he would ·
also like to see any of the students who worked this semester•
Romero aaid he would like to
~tk with them to find any prob·
lems they encountered while they
worked. . .
The eommittee will also Interview freshman English classes to
find out any prc;blems incoming
freshm.en encountered and get
ideas to improve next semester's
orientation.
Romero said the English class
intertiews will be conducted next
week with the permission ot the
UNM Elnglish department.
Romero also said that next
semester's orientation will include a film taken ~t the last
registration to help the incoming
students. An agreement between
student government and the administration will pay for the film,
Romero said.

When Dennison arrived at the
gym last night he was informed
that he would not be allowed to
introduce the group as previously
scheduled.
Dennison expressed dissatisfaction, saying that this action was
"going against everything the
'Sing-Out people believe.'' He said
they stand for. the idea that one
should be allowed to express what
he believes, and this action was
"definitely not in accordance with
what they stand for.''
Student Senator Coleman Travelstead said that about three
weeks ago the group had approached Senate to ask if they
could appear on campus, but Senate ruled them out because they
were asking $2500.
Dennison, as head of the executive branch, then invited the
group. lie said that he was strong~
ly in favor of inviting the group
to appear here. He said "when a

controversial group such as this
one is in the area you should do
all you can to give them a chance
even if you don't support their
idea.''
KUNM Interview
Bill Olson of KUNM-FM last
night called the entire moral rearmament movement "neo-puritanical.'' lie said that KUNM had
scheduled an interview with some
of the members of the rearmament
movement, but when the representatives learned that some controversial questions might arise they
refused to attend.
OlsoJI said "the group is evasive
about where it gets its income and
who is on the board of directors.
He said that they refuse to comment or give any information at
all. When the group was in Santa
Fe, it was also invited to appear
on a panel discussion on a local
radio sta tiqn, but would not approve.

the programs will now be cut off
because of Senate Bill 99, recently
passed, which cuts oft' student
'government funds. Lavender said
that since the University will not
have the money and student government will not provide the
money the programs will be endangered.
Academic Credit Involved
The bill says the reason for
the money cutoff' is that all of the
programs involved are sponsored
and directed by their respective
departments. Each activity involves academic credit and the
Senators feel the University
should therefore pay for them.
Senator Tom Horn, chairman
of the Senate Finance Commit, tee, said "The committee felt that
if the programs were rea11y
needed the departments would
make provisions for them in their
budgets."
Horn said letters had been sent
to all directors involved and that
re:Plies indicated unanimous aupport for the move.
Administration in Favor
Lavender said the administration supported the change but
added that he understood Senate
was planning a··cut in the·student
activity fee with a corresponding
increase in University fees to
cover the cost of the programs
involved.
"You went ahead and cut the
programs oft' the budget but you
didn't cut the activity fees," Lavender told the senators.
Figures from this year's budget
show student government will
spend $17,500 for music including
band, chorus, and opera; $14,700
for intramurals; and $2400 for
drama.
Not in UNM Request
Lavender said the University,
which had to submit its budget
for next year nearly, did not
make provisions for the programs
and added the state budget review board had already cut
UNM's request of $16 million to
$11 million.
"I hope that .when you made
your decision to cut these budgets you considered carefully
what the effect would be," Lavender said.

\::.· ..) ~.n :;

and•. the trainees have been vigorous, .. bright, competent, worthwhile, and fun to work with."
:Benedetti is an associate professor of psychology at UNM and
will now return t-Il his capacity as
psychology instructor. "The experience of directing the center
here has been personally enjoyable and worthwhile. I am now
looking forward to resuming
work in the psychology department here,"
"""
Luis Calvillo-Capri, a Spanish
instructor at the center, said "the
closing is disappointing to me and
to others at the center. Some of
us have still not been officially
notified of the termination of the
contract."
Provided Thr~ Groups
Calvillo added that "I realize
there was a thirty-day termination clause, but the contract still
had a year to go under its regular
terms' It's unfortunate that they
ended it early."
Calvillo told the LOBO that the
center had been providing about
one-third of the total number of
trainees for Latin America. "We
had three groups a year, usually
between 60 and 100 each.''
He added that he was uncertain
about the explanation offered by
some officials that more in-country training was one of the
reasons for the change.
"Only the last one-fourth of the
training takes place in the assignment country. The bulk of
the training still takes place in
the United States."
Calvillo also said that the UNM
training center was the first yearround center established by the
Peace Corps.
"Nearly 2000 volunteers went
through the program here, and
they have been assigned to eight
different Latin American countries," he said.
~~-'!!'"~~
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Group Is Offering.$1 00 Scholarship
The United Daughters of the
Confederacy are now aecepting
applications for a $100 scholarship for the coming semester. Application forms may be picked up
in the Student Aids Office, Build·
ing Y-1, and must be returned by
January 20.
The scholarship is awarded by
Nora Mitchell McDowell Chapter
of Albuquerque to a male or fe. male student who has a relative
of Confederate ancestry and can
prove financial need. The, Chapter
will aid the student in locating
proof of his ancestry if needed.

No Frosh Game
There will be no freshman·
basketball game preceding the
Lobo-Seattle game on Saturday
night. Doors will open for the
varsity game at 5:45 p.m.

News Roundup

Tennessee Newspaper
By United Press International

DYERSBURG, 'l'enn.-An explosion and fire have shattered the
office of the Dyersburg, Tenn.,
Mirror, a daily newspaper. Authorities say at least three ;persons were killed. A :fourth is missing in the fire that began while
the office was being cleaned.

--
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U.S. Will Continue Bombings
WASHINGTON-The U.S. re·
peated its otler to stop bombing
North Viet Nam if and when the
Communists show they would de·
escalate their own actions. This
statement, in etrect, is a rejection
·of a Communist {femand that the
bombing stop and then that Hanoi
would ¢onsider contacts with the

u.s.

-a--

China Plans Aggression Against.
Thailand, Charges 'r.hai Official
BANGKOK, Thailand - Thai-

.'

';

land's deputy premier said yesterday that helicopters of an uniden·
tifi'ed · "enemyu. country are supplying Communist terrorists in
the northeastern part of his coun·
try. He said he has evidence that
Red China and North Viet Nam
are planning aggression against
Thailand.

l-lit: by Fire

strongest advances since last
J'une 30th. Dow Jones Industrial
averages were up a little more
than 14 points.
--oNew Judge Requested in
Chicago Murder Trial
CHICAGO - Attorneys for
Richard Speck, accused in the
murder of eight young nurses in
Chicago last summer, asked that
another judge be assigned to
hear the trial at Peoria. Judge
Herbert Paschen, who had been
appointed QY the state supreme
court, will hold a hearing Monday on the request

-o-Mao Denounces His Chief
Exellutive
TOKYO - The Chinese power
struggle came out in the open
yesterday in posters plastered on
Peking walls. Mao Tse-Tung denounced President Liu Shao-Chi
saying Liu had forced Mao from
the Chinese presidency in 1958.
Chicago Teachers Vote to Strike
-o-CHICAGO - TWo teachers
St~k Market Rallies Strong
unions voted 'Separately in ChiNEW.l"ORK CITY- Led by" cago last night to call strikes
rails, steels and the glamor is- that would close classrooms to
about 600.000 students in all of
sue::~, stock prices swept to their

--

the city's public grade schools,
high schools and junior colleges.
At Camden, New Jersey, a
court issued a restraining- order
forbidding the city's teachers
from striking or engaging in any,~
work stoppage. The teachers
have been involved in a salary
dispute with the school board.
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Arthur Sylvester Resignes
WASRINGTON - Arthur Sylvester resigned as assistant secretary of defense. Presidettt John·
son will nominate Sylvester's De.
puty Phil G. Goulding-as his
successor.
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Man Arraigned in Art Theft
LONDON-John Hall was arragined in London yesterday l1J!
the thief of $8 million in ar~
masterpieces. He denied that be
was guilty.
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